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Tucson Children's Hope and Dreams Project at the Annual Meeting of the Emergent Biliteracy and Bilingualism in the Bosworth and H.P. Kwandayi.

with EDL Professor and Department Head Kris Ronald Ehrenberg.

IX Compliance in the

In addition, Iddings made the following presentations: "The New Latino Immigration to Teaching in the Second Language Classrooms Law and Policy Weekly presented "The Federal Emergency Junior Colleges in New • Higher education graduate student Michael W. Simpson graduate student in the higher education program.

For more information, contact John Pedicone at so this cause is near to his heart. He is one of a handful of men in the country working

The check will be presented during a ceremony that happens to coincide with the College of

If you've ever been to a College of Education Convocation, you've no

Our faculty members and graduate students have been abundantly busy this fall with

Advisory Board and director of the Arizona State Museum.

For more information, contact Director of Field Experiences Shirley Fisher at

classroom management.

differentiated instruction, English language learners, and
capstone experience with a day of intensive professional

It's almost time for the Spring 2007 Student Teachers Professional Development Day for Student Teachers

Pueblo Gardens has a 95 percent Hispanic enrollment with a high poverty rate.

Under his leadership, Pueblo Gardens was recognized as a TUSD school that is beating the

Ramirez, who has been an educator for more than 20 years, joined Pueblo Gardens as the

The Arizona Department of Education recommended Ramirez,

scoring, low-income school in

$25,000 national educator award, the Milken Family

We're thrilled to announce that another alum,

a doctoral student in our Educational Leadership program,
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